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The football team of 1916 was up against a very hard schedule from the open
ing game with Brown until the closing tussle with our old rivals, New Hampshire.
Despite the heavy schedule we can look back over the season with satisfaction, for
barring the Colgate game we held Brown to as low a score as any of her opponents
during the season.
The season opened with vacancies left by Lussier and Becker by graduation.
As both these men were guards, a hole was left on either side of Gibbs. The posi
tions were ably filled, however, by Bartels and Malloy. One serious handicap that
we had to contend with was the lack of men of varsity calibre in the
entering class.
The back field, consisting of Murphy, O'Brien, Capt. LeBoeuf and Knott, gave
us a
strong combination. Wood played the backfield in a few games, but injuries
forced him to quit the squad. Keegan came back strong after a year's absence and
proved himself an invaluable asset as a line plunger.
A log for the season shows: Won, Fort Adams 69-0; Maine 13-0; Connecticut
13-6. Lost, Brown 18-0; Colgate 38-0; Boston College 39-0; New Hampshire 12-0.
Tied, Wesleyan 3-3.
The first game with Fort Adams proved a walk-over for the Blue and White.
The soldier boys never had a "look-in." There was little chance for the team to
display any real form, but some fine forwards were made by the home team.
Spurred on by the decisive defeat administered to the Fort team, a large
Rhode Island following journeyed to Providence to attend the Brown game. All
left the field encouraged by the game fight put up by the Rhody eleven. The R. L
team was up against one of the best teams in tlie country, but every man played his
hardest from beginning to end. "Joe" LeBoeuf was in on ever)' play and did some
fine punting. O'Brien showed rare judgment in handling the team, and "Polo"
Dodge played a great defensive game. Jemail, Pollard and Farnum were the shin
ing lights for Brown.
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The second game of the season took place at Middletown when we played
Moore by a pretty drop-kick put Rhode Island in the lead in the first
quarter. The game was scoreless from that time until, with four minutes to play,

Wesleyan.

Harmon booted
Island

yard

one over

easily outplayed

line without

Island while

a

from the

twenty-yard line, making the score a tie. Rhode
were held once on Wesleyans twoO'Brien, LeBoeuf and Malloy starred for Rhode

the Methodists and

touchdown.

Dietgen was the whole show for the Red and Black.
r4th we resumed our athletic relations with Maine,

On October

sorrow, when we handed them a trouncing
more than welcomed, for the men felt well

to

the

paid

Steamer "Belfast."

bucking

with

a

i

to

their

?-o.

sii'inu

The game, owing to the wet and
few end-runs and forwards. McIntosh and Knott scored the touch

downs and LeBoeuf kicked

fought

<<\

much

The victory was
night trip on the
muddy held, was wholly line

turn-

for ihr

the Orono

one

boys all the

of the

way.

goals.

Rhody outpunted, outrushed and out
not be penetrated and the back-

Our line could

field put up a "whale of a game." Dodge, Dunham and Gibbs were in every play
and starred for Rhode Island. A pass from LeBoeuf to O'Brien netted twentyfive yards.

"Fighting to the last ditch," says the "Providence Journal," "the Rhode Island
finally conquered by the big Maroon leam of Colgate University at Ham
ilton, N.Y. on Saturday, October 2nd." The score does not even hint at the game
fight put up by every member of the Blue and White against the team destined to
be the only one to defeat the Brown bear. Capt. LeBoeuf was forced to retire
early in the game, leaving the team without a punier.
Our lines played fully as good a game as Colgate's stars, but the defense put
up against their open plays was what spelled defeat for us. The ends proved very
weak.
In spite of the big score rolled up against us we earned a "rep" as the
"gamest team that has played at Hamilton."
The game with the Connecticut Aggies was witnessed by one of the largest
crowds in years. The game was made interesting by open plays and end-runs,
Connecticut showed a fine style of overhead passing, but after "Dave" Wood
replaced Knott it was broken up every time.
Rhode Island was on the long end of a 13-6 score. Both tallies were made by
O'Brien, one on a forward pass from "Joe" LeBoeuf and the other after a pretty
sixty-yard run. Capt. "Joe" kicked the goal. Connecticut's score w-as made on a
forward-pass. Several times the Aggies were within striking distance of our goal,
but the old fight was always there and further scoring was prevented. Dodge was
the star of the game by his strong defensive work.
Rhode Island lost to Boston College on Saturday, Nov. 4th, in a very poorly
played game. The score was 39-0, Rhode Island's game was full of misplays and
team was
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fumbles which gave the ever-alert Brickleyites their opportunity to score easily.
One of the scores resulted from a fumble by one of the backfield and another from
an

intercepted forward-pass. O'Brien, LeBoeuf, Murphy and Call were the only
to show any "pep."
Lowney, Hanlon and Filzpalrick showed exceptionally

ones

well for B. C.

The team, after
old
for

a

week's

rivals. New Hampshire.

which could
our

nol

fast but

be solved.

light

In the first half.

lay-off

for Durham

set out

The snow-covered field
The

slippery

do battle with their

lo

presented

a

new

problem
footing

condition furnished treacherous

learn.

I

\,w

carried the ball fiftei

:.

Hampshire, following

eenter

for

a

touchdown.

a

thirty-five-yard run,
No goal was kicked.

i..iiL; fjaiiis by successful forward passes. Fumbles, howthe chance of scoring. In thethird period w^ehadourbest chance. Along

Rhode Island netted

^e

vo.o

ever,spoiIed
pass to Keegan

resulted in a twenty-five-yard gain. With twelve yards remaining
a
pass over the goal line. The ball went to New Hampshire on the
twenty-yard line and was punted out of danger. Capt. LeBoeuf made some long
Gibbs and Dunham played well
runs while Keegan "hit the line" for long gains.

O'Brien missed

in the line and O'Brien starred in the backfield.

Although

we

closed the

season

wilh

a

defeat,

successful.

.An Old \'iew

6i

of

Lippin

we

can

claim

we

were

fairly
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(fiatrtain
Albert A. LeBoeuf

Theose E. Tillixgh.ast

(Caath
James
for

Prospects

a

A. Baldwin

successful basketball

the first call for candidates

was

made.

season

The entire

looked

unusually bright

when

of last year was slill in col
class. Besides the veterans,

leam

lege and there was a wealth of niaUTi;il in tiic entering
Lawrence, Capt. LeBoeuf, Spencer. Smith. W ansker and Malloy, there was Maliff,
Goddard and CJray who followed a "rep."
The team, however, did not get going very well and the signs of a real team
did not show till the last game of the season when we hung the defeat on the New
Hampshire aggregation.
New Hampshire
Two games were lost to Connecticut during the season.
defeated us at Durham. We lost lo Mass. Aggie, and Amherst, but both of these
of unusual calibre this year.

teams were

season opened with Amherst at Amherst and received a trimming that
surprise to ali. R. I. was outclassed from the start and could not break up
the offense or through the defense. Maynard was the star for Amherst with twelve
baskets from the floor. The score, Amherst 65^ Rhode Island 5.
Rhody's second game was more successful than the first, and Northeastern
''^e visitors were completely outclassed. The
was trimmed to the tune of 61-25.
Blue and White second team played the last half of the game and scored more
and
Goddard
than the varsity.
Malloy at center and Spencer at forward were
the stars for R. L, while Clough played well for Northeastern.
Playing a slashing game from start to finish, the boys from Kingston made
Boston University show the goods to take the game 24-22, on their own floor.

The

was a

Boston tied in the last half and
at the end of the first half, 17-13.
broken till the last minute when Jenks registered a long one from

Rhode Island led
the tie

was

the floor.
were

the

not

E.

Jenks was
goods for R. I.

Rhode Island

to

break up.

played

for B. U., while

at

a

"Sammy" Lawrence

and

Malloy

fast game with M. A. C. at Am
wonderful passing game which proved hard

the short end of

Aggies played

M. A. C. led
a

star

came out on

The

herst, 34-11.
our men

the

a

the end of the first

fine game.
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half, 14-6.

In

spite

of the

score
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The Connecticut
on our

four

home floor.

showed

quintet

At

no

The end of

time

during

a

lack of

scoring

the first basket.

first half ended

were one

R. 1.

point

to

soon

the

manners

by handing

the game did either

fast game found
points.
The Connecticut five started out w ilh
a

ns on

the

team

losing

us a

have

end of

a

a

trimming

lead of

28-26

over

score.

prelt}' passing game and succeeded in
overcame their narrow margin and when the
a

The

good.

playing

was

hard and fast

through-

In the second half Connecticut took the lead and held it till the final whistle.
The game was full of spectacular plays by the members of both teams. Dickinson
at left forward for the visitors played a sterling game, both on the offense and de
fense.

Lawrence and Goddard starred for R. I.

On the

following Saturday, Rhody met defeat for the second lime al the hands
l.oy.s from the Nutmeg Stale. The game was played at Storrs. Our team
crippled because of the illness of Capl. LeBoeuf. and Malloy was taken out of
Goddard and Malilf were ihe .'shining lights for
game for the same reason.

of the
was

the

Rhode Island.

The score was 34-32.
Our first game with New Hampshire went to our rivals. 27-20. Rhode Island
led at the end of the first half, 18-12, but the W hile .Mountain boys played a whirl
wind game the second half.
The entire student body wilh many of the alumni packed Lippilt Hall lo see
the last game of the season with New Hampshire. The game was a treat. The
Rhode Island men displaced a fine defense and a clever passing game. New Hamp
shire
were

caged the first basket from the floor, but Rhode Island soon passed them and
never headed.
W hen the final whistle blew, it was Rhode Island 22, New

Hampshire

16.

The work of Malifl^ and LeBoeuf

while

Malloy's shooting

was

on

the defense

was

of the

highest calibre,

the best of the

After the game, the leam elected
Mass., captain for next season.

evening.
George J. Malloy, '18,
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laspball
Samuel Eugene Lawrence

James

Captain-Elect
Manager

Fr,\ncis Pvne.

-

Donald Elsworth Ca rlton

James

A.

.

.

.-l.isistant

Baldwin...

.

Manager
.

Coach

Stip 191B Srason
The

veterans

of the

team

uilli ..11 batter, e.indidt,lies

win

early in March lo:
practice with but

i'.'

lo Coach Balduealherlhemcnhad

reported
:

a da\ '.i
practice was
.];:...,,
out of doors uiiii
\)>mI llie Iiflh.
ne of the best that has
The games put up I. ^ Uie Hill l,-a;i: ni.ot,
I, :.
ever represented Rhode I sland. The new ballet', .eono -ttiiL' ol Laurence as catcher.
and Hudson and Woods twirlers from the hreJiitian C l.o-. more than re|>laced the
men lost by graduation.
The work of the l.atlery k recorded in the low scores
made against the leam. Outside of the battery positii jns the team had the men of
the previous year, and a consistent game was in order 1throughout the season.
The results of the s<mason's work of Rhody a,gains t her opponents is shown by
the following records:

to

a

held

1

.

Rhode Island

Batting
Fielding

Opponents

.225
945

.198

22

20

Runs

.955

Three games were not played because of poor weather conditions. These
The first game was with Brown
were the contests with Tufts, Maine and Colby.
al Andrew's Field, and although the loser bv a 4-1 score the leam put up a good
exhibition of baseball. The game was full of fast fielding and fine balline hv both
sides. Woodsand Hudson, in the box for Rhody, let Brown oil ulth live hits and
Sammy was the big man behind the bat. The lone tally, whieh is tlie initial one
against any Brown baseball team, was made by Chick L\'nch, u ho got a luo-bagger
in the seventh and stole third and home.

Innings

1

Rhode Island
Brown

0

0

0

0

Batteries

R. I.
Brown

=

6789

R

H

K

W'oods, Hudson and Lawrence
Flanders, Richards and Bernstein

Rhode Island's first victim was the fast Trinity nine from Hartford, Con
necticut. The game w^as featured by the fine pitching of aA.1 Hudson, who "had
Trinity's goat" after the third when they scored their two runs. The Hill players
tied the score in the fifth when, with two down, Ferris walked Lussier, and Lewis
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singled. Lermond got a short single to left, filling the bases. Hudson singled to
lefl, scoring Lewis and Lussier. No more scoring was done until Rhody's half of
the eighth. Greenhalgh opened with a single over short. Torgan sacrificed Green
nd, but the Chepachet
halgh to second. Buckley tried to catch Frankie asleep als
ed Gr. nhalgh with a sacrifice fly
ch the
boy was only helped to third
to center, thus winning the ga
i
2
Innings
Rhode Island

o

o

Trinity

o

o

t Kingston with Freddie
Rhode Island tri tnmed her old rival New Hampsh
ice in the second when,
Woods on the slab. It was Freddie who put the game
The opposing
tors got four hits.
wilh a two-bagger, hi
knocked out of the box in the fifth, bul
twirlers did not fare so well. Mooney w
his successor, Bissel, pitched a good game of ball. Law ?nce accepted fifteen chances
without an error, and Torgan at third played well ar und the sack as well as getting two hits out of three times up.

Innings
Rhode Island
New Hampshire

123456778

c;

RHE

o
000

463

000
0001020

343

I

2

o

o

I

o

lelm's team which held Boston ColRhode Island's next victim was the Sl. Anselm's
the game to Melanson's wildness
lo a no-hit game.
The home tear
Woods pitched a good game, while
when he gave away two runs by wild ih
Capl. Seifert led at the ba ith

lege

Innings
Rhode Island
St. Anselm

I
o

3

o

; lost bv
; of
second game wilh Ne V Han ipshirt
5-4 at Durham.
ir the eeighth
The score; was 4-2 for R. I. in
ighth inning, when \\oods replaced Hudson.
Bracke t hit safely and Blalchford came home wilh the
Morrison fanned, but Brackett
tying run. Brackett then attempted a delayed steal, but was out al second. Ir
vine, however, was brought across with the winning run. A difference of opinion
claimed lhat Brackett held Lcwii
arose as to the validity of this score,
The pla
and no
arm as the latter threw 10 put Irvine out.
resumed, howe
> doubles onto
further runs were made. Lynch got a home run ai
up, and scored two runs.

Innings
Rhode Island
New Hampshire

123456
I

o

2

o

I

o

o

o

i

o

o

i

then journeyed to Woteesier on M;
of big league baseball was In
scored the first run in the seo
and came home on an error ;
ning, and brought in anothei inn m liie seve
Woods. Rhody tied up the score in the ninth wh
Lussier doubled also. Tech received no more ru
The

team

-tit. and after eleven innings
a
score of
R. I.
4-2.
1 10 right, stole third
score in the same inlliuison was then replaced by
I Seifert doubled to center and
1
during the rest of the game.
.
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The Hill

in the eleventh and put the ga
first. Lynch singled and went to ihii
Dn Seiferl's single
ored Lvnch and Seifert
second on Lussier's out. L(
with a clout over second. Tech finished the game \\
fly balls
lid. Capt.
Seifert, Lynch and Lussier were the star: 'ith the bat for Rho
Seifert also put up a good fielding game. L
starred for Wc
men

scored

two runs

inning Torgan was out
right. Seifert took

al

to

Innings
Rhode Island
Worcester

R
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o
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o

o

i

o

o

o

The end of a most successful season ca
ith th.
al Eagleville on .May 30th.
m led :
The Hi)
until Chick Lermond pulled down with one hand a Hi
the ninth inning.
Lermond drove in two runs in 1
made the game safe.
Torgan, Lermond and Lussier were the mai hitters
Anderson starred for Connecticut.
Rhode Island
Connecticut

Connecticut
never safe
put out of
ch practically
vas

ast

for
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Samuel Lawrence, '17, was elected captain after ihe Connet
is safe to say lhat the team under him will put up tht best kind (

(Somra of
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode

Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island

X\\t ^raaon

i-Brown 4
3Trinity 2
New Hampshire 3
4
3^ St. Anselm 2
New Hampshire 5
4
Worcester Tech 2
4
Connccticui Aggies
3
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Frank

E.

Donald

Greenhalgh.

Captain
Manager

J. Kendall

J. Stanley

Coach

Beamensderfer

Her over
Rhode Island was most unfortunate in her 1916 Track Season
whelming defeat at the hands of New Hampshire closed a poor year on the cinders.
What was lacking in
team was severely handicapped by lack of material.
numbers, however, was made up in quality. The team really consisted of a few men
who could be depended on to place in several events.
The new men, Tweedell and Benish, showed great form in the distances while
Capt. Greenhalgh was the mainstay in the quarter. Palmer, "Dave" Redford
and Wood starred in their respective departments.
Rhode Island opened the season wilh Tufls at Medford. They lost to the
Brown and Blue only after a nip-and-iuck struggle from the opening to the very
last event. The score was 64-62. One decision by the judges when they declared
Chase and Penaligan tied for second in the hundred caused us to lose a point which

The

otherwise would have made the final

score a

tie.

Benish for R. I. took first in the

880-yd. run; the mile, and second in the twomile. Capt. Greenhalgh took first in the440-yd. run and second in the 8H0. Palm
er of Rhode Island was the best in the weights with first in the hammer and shotput and second in the discus. The outstanding feature of the meet was lhat all of
the scoring for Rhode Island was done by the same few men.

(II|p 2?pui l^ampshirr iHrrt
Hampshire, Rhody was handicapped by the small num
squad. This necessitated the participation.in several events

In her meet with New
ber of
of

a

men on

few

men

the track

who

were soon

tired.

Benish starred for Rhode Island when he

gale

the

race

of his life in the two-mile

run.

copped

As

a

the mile and gave Nightin
a new record, g mins.
46I

result,

hung up for the distance. Capt. Greenhalgh took Iirsl in the 440,
second in the 220 and third in the 880. Wood took first in the low hurdles and
second in the high hurdles in slow lime. Palmer, as usual, look good care of the
seconds

weight

was

events.

He scored first in the

in the discus-ihrow.

shot-put,

second in the hammer and third

We
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5^put

ISanipalnrp iHa^t

?frm

lOO

yd.

l^ampaliirr

Dash

Ross, N. H.
2nd, Dudley, N. H.
3rd, Ward, N. H.
Time, lo 2-5 sec.
1st,

220

yd.

440
1st,

yd.

Dash

R. I.
Thomas, N. H.
Dudley, N. H.

Greenhalgh,

2nd,
3rd,
Time, 52

880

yd.

1-5

sec.

Run

Whitworth, N. H.
2nd, Dame, N. H.
3rd, Cjreenhalgh, N. H.
Time, 2 min. 5 1-5 sec.
1st,

iiiiigatnn

Sluibr JlBlan& 44

High Jump
Rollins, N.

H.
1 Stevens. N. II
,
"'l
1 Boomer, N. H
Height, 5 ft. 7 in.
1st,

,

Dash

1st,
Ross, N. H.
2nd, Greenhalgh, R. I.
3rd, Ward, N. H.
Time, 23 1-5 sec.

82

at

2

yd.

Broad

120

High

sec.

Dist.,

Huse, N. H.
2nd, Palmer, R. I.
3rd, Hopkins, R. 1,
Dist., 109 fl. I in.

20

ft.

I

in.

Palmer, R. I.

2nd, Wadleigh, N. H.
3rd, Bugbee, N. H.
Dist.,

39 ft. 9

1-2

in.

Discus Throw
1st,

Wadleigh,

N. H.

2nd, Bennett, N. H.
3rd, Palmer, R. I.
no

ft.

I

in.

Pole Vault

Hammer Throw
1st,

Jump

Shot Put
1st,

Hurdles

Wood, R. I.
2nd, Boomer, N. H.
3rd, Redfern, R. I.
Time, 18 sec.
1st,

sec.

isi.
Boomer, N. H.
2nd, Redford, R. I.
3rd, Kimball, R. I.

Hurdles

Hewey, N. H.
2nd, Wood, R. I.
3rd, Stevens, N. H.
1st,

Time, 27 2-5

Mile Run

"Time, 4 min. 40

Mile Run

1st,
Nightingale, N. H.
2nd, Benish, R. I.
3rd, Hope, R. I.
Time, 9 min. 46 sec.

220

I

Benish, R. I.
2nd, Eastman, N. H.
3rd, Tweedell, R. I.
1st,

Brill, N. H.
Strand. R. I.
Boomer, NIL
Heitdlt. o fl.

1st,
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Sufta Mnt at iHn'ifnrJi
SuftB e4

lOO

yd. Dash

220

2-5

sec.

yd. Dash

Tweedell, R. I.

440

yd

Dash

Greenhalgh,
2nd, Fallon, T.
3rd, Gardner, R.
Time, 53 1-5

880

yd.

i

I.

3

2

sec.

Run

Benish, R. I.
2nd, Greenhalgh, R. 1.
3rd, Fallon, T.
Time, 2 min. 7 1-5 sec.

Hammer Throw

Palmer, R. I.
2nd, Hopkins, R. I.
3rd, Beachan, T.
Dist., 99.8 ft.

T.
Lee, T.

Tyler,

,

d,
i, Redfern, R. I.
Time, 26 1-5 sec.

:o

High

Tyler,

Hurdles
T.

2nd, Redfern, R. I.
3rd, Lee,T.
Time, i8 sec.

Jump

Tvler, T.
Strand, R. I.
Redford, R. I.

sec.

Shot Put

yd. Hurdles

20

R. I.

isi,

1st,

nd, Benish, R. I.
3rd Kimball, T.
rime, 10 min. 45

Mile Run

Benish, R. I.
2nd, Randall, T.
3rd, Tweedell, R. I.
Time, 4 min. 44 sec.
1st,

Broad

Mile Run

2

Hudson, T.
2nd, Chase, R. I.
3rd, Penaligan, T.
Time, 23 1-5 sec.
Ist,

1st,

I

R. I.
(McCharles, N. H.
3rd, Allen, T.
Height, 5 ft. 3 in.

,iRedford,

'"'']PenaliVan,T.
lo

82

High Jump

Hudson, T.
,jtChase, R. I.

1st,

Time,

Htfodr Jalanb

Palmer, R. I.
2nd, Thorndike, T.
3rd, Beachan, T.
Dist., 41 ft.
1st,

Dii

Throw

1st, Thorndike, T.
2nd, Palmer, R. I.
3rd, Beachan, T.
Dist., 104 ft.

Pole Vault

Miller, T.
2nd, Boss, "T.
3rd, Strand, R. I.
1st,

Height,

9 ft. 9 in.
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Harsttij Srlaij Uram

She 191 r
Frank E. Greenhalgh.

J. Russell

Walsh

.

Thomas A. MacCrkadie.
Once

tion of

.

in

proved

two

a

indoor

For the third consecutive time she
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with a bunch of classy performers from the entering
Greenhalgh held their own against the new men, while Reid,
Class, acquired the other berth.
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Rhode Island

Artillery Corps games in
against Bainbridge of the Aggies.
He handed a lead of two yards over lo Reid, running second for Rhody, opposed by
Clough. These men had a merry battle for two laps bul Reid managed to increase
the advantage to four yards. Wood then took the baton and added three more
yards at the expense of Vessair. Capt. Greenhalgh and Capt. Pratt opposed each
other in the final frame, but the Rhody captain proved too speedy and crossed the
line twelve yards in the lead. The distance was covered in two minutes and thirtythree seconds, a new record for the track. The record was short-lived, however,
for two of the larger colleges succeeded in breaking it later in the evening.
At the B. A. A. games, in Boston, Vermont fell down in defeat before our speed
artists, by a wide margin. This more than made up for their win of last year.
"Larry" Gardner started things for Rhode Island by leading Powers by eight yards
at the end of the first relay.
"Frankie" Reid climbed up twelve yards more on
Perdman. Capt. Greenhalgh added fifteen yards to the twenty, leading LeBarron
by thirty-five yards when "Dave" Wood started the last act with Thomas, the
Vermont anchor. "Dave" found the finish line fifty yards ahead of the Vermont
South

man.
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Charles H. Goddard
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